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The oppressive winds felt
in Las Vegas this past week
also were felt throughout
the region, stifling the lim-
ited opportunity to kayak

on the ephemeral lake at
Death Valley National Park,
rangers announced Mon-
day.
LakeManly, a temporary

lake atop a salt flat that
formed after rains from Cal-
ifornia’s atmospheric rivers

and Tropical StormHilary,
has only been accessible to
the public and deep enough
to kayak for just short of two
weeks.
Before now, the lake was

visible in 2005 for about
a week. But kayaking in

North America’s driest
place, about 130 miles west
of Las Vegas, was a short-
lived anomaly that attract-
ed visitors from across the
country.

Winds turnManly tomeek
By Alan Halaly
Las Vegas Review-Journal

Lake’s water moves 2 miles north, loses depth in high gusts
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VP Harris to make
Vegas visit Saturday
Vice President Kamala Harris

is set to visit Las Vegas on
Saturday.
Details about the purpose of

the visit were not immediately
available Monday. Saturday’s
visit will mark the vice
president’s 11th visit to Nevada
since taking office.
Harris last visited Las

Vegas in late January to urge
Nevadans to cast their ballots
for President Joe Biden during
an event held ahead of the
state’s presidential primary
election in Nevada.
The vice president’s visit

comes a week after First Lady
Jill Biden made a stop in Las
Vegas as part of a multistate
tour meant to mobilize women
voters.

Woman found dead
after apartment fire
A 59-year-old woman was

found dead after a fire Sunday
night in the east Las Vegas
Valley.
The fire was reported just

after 6:35 p.m. at Arthur
McCants Manor, 800 N.
Eastern Ave., according to a
Las Vegas Fire Department
news release.
The first unit arrived within

three minutes, and crew
members began primary
assignments to locate the fire
and assist the residents in
evacuating the complex, the
release said.
Firefighters searched the

second-floor apartment
where the fire originated and
extinguished a small fire in
the bathroom. The body of
the victim was found in the
apartment.
Fire department

spokesperson Jordan Moore
said the estimated damage
done by the fire was $25,000.
The fire is under

investigation, and the cause
has not yet been determined.
Fifteen units responded.
A fire at the same complex

on Dec. 25 caused $50,000 in
damage, according to Moore.
The cause of that fire remains
undetermined. One person was
displaced.

Man killed after
being struck by SUV
A 48-year-old Las Vegas man

died after he was struck by an
SUV in a mid-February hit-and-
run crash in central Las Vegas.
Lejon Darden died of his

injuries at University Medical
Center, the Metropolitan Police
Department announced Sunday.
According to police, Darden

was crossing Charleston

A jury trial for Nevada’s
“fake elector” case has been
moved to Jan. 13.
District Court JudgeMary

Kay Holthus approved a
motion to push the jury trial
to early next year during a
hearing Monday.
The far-off rescheduling

date is partly due to coor-
dinating involved parties’
schedules, said Sigal Chat-
tah, an attorney for one of
the defendants.
“We’re all bound by the

judge’s calendar, too.There’s
a lot of moving parts,” Chat-
tah said in an interview with
the Las Vegas Review-Jour-
nal. “Some of us attorneys
have trials that were sched-

uled a year ago.That’s sort
of the nature of how things
work when you’ve got so
many attorneys and a lot of
evidence.”
Office of the Attorney

General spokesperson John
Sadler echoed Chattah,
pointing out that trials of
this size have manymoving
parts, including scheduling.
“While the State is ready,

the defense requested a
January 2025 trial date. Our
office is confident we will
prevail on the merits during
trial,” Sadler said in a state-
ment.
Attorneys for the six

Republicans indicted for
submitting fake electoral
documents estimated that

By Taylor R. Avery
Las Vegas Review-Journal

Rachel Aston Las Vegas Review-Journal @rookie__rae
Ellie S., left, 5, and her sister Sophie S., 3, right, dive right in to enjoy some yummymini mochi pancakes onMonday from
vendorMini Mochi at the Henderson Farmer’s Market.

MmmmmmMiniMochi!
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